Translators of ancient classics like the RigVeda in Sanskrit regularly come across terms and passages which rendered with the help of standard dictionaries nevertheless carry no sense. It means that what has been expressed requires proper interpretation to make it meaningful. Altogether the mode of though seems to have been different and has been recognized as such independently by several authorities. Then just as in science biological actions of some substances can be shown as dependent upon their chemical constitution likewise some expressions of the ancient man may be due to his mental makeup.
It is proposed here to consider at first a couple of terms from Rig-Veda, as literally understood and reinterpret them as conveying appropriate sense. We may begin with Soma being the one medicinal plant with the longest literary references to its credit. Some should be ephedra with its active principle ephedrine. Now ephedrine is bitter and Rig-Veda (hence forward RV) in verse 8.2.5 does recognize Soma juice as "bitter draught" again in 3. 48. 3 it speaks of "the pungent Soma". But usually, as in RV 6. 47.2, Soma drink is considered to be "sweet juice". According to 6 .47. 1 it is "full of sweetness", while 4. 26. 5 speaks of "the sweetness of Soma", and 10.30.3 of "soma rich in sweetness". There are even more such indications. The plant Soma has not been accepted as ephedra by others because its juice is bitter while RV speaks of Soma juice as sweet.
But botanists searching for a plant with a sweet juice have been unable to find one to be identified as the Soma of RV. What can be pointed out here is that these critics refusing to accept ephedra as Soma have entirely overlooked that even RV speaks of Soma juice as "bitter" and as "pungent". It is obvious that what was actually bitter has nevertheless been expressed as "sweet". Briefly, Soma drink = Bitter draught = "Sweet -juice". Now what tastes sweet is rich in sugar and it offers calories of energy to its consumer who then feels energized and to an extent also happy. A typical sweet drink can be looked upon as an energizer -cumeuphoriant. Now ephedrine therapeutically produces the same effect, it mobilizes glucose already stored in the body. Meyers (1970; 80) explains ephedrine to be a stimulant and a euphoriant. To understand Soma as plant we may compare it with Catha edulis, a popular drug in Yemen. Moser (1917; 173) observed a labourer in Yemen, having chewed 'fresh leaves (of C. edulis), performed prodigies of strength and energy (which) exalts the spirits and (makes) the gloomiest man cheerful". Briefly C. edulis would be an energizercumeuphoriant and RV speaks of Soma precisely in such terms. Martindale (1978; 1738) informs that 'C. edulis contains D. norpseudoephedrine (which has) pronounced stimulating effect on the nervous system". Both ephedrine and pseudo ephedrine are like caffeine, which ' facilitates the performance of muscular work and increases the total work which can be performed by the muscle'. Here no one ever tells us how the early Aryans came to use Soma juice, which they consumed thrice a day, unlike any intoxicant or hallucinogen. In fact it is the non -recognition of the benefits Soma conferred on the early Aryans as hunters to whom it was an antifatique drink, that is responsible for the non recognition of Soma as ephedra. In as much as a sweet drink is also an energizer due to the common effect Soma juice, though bitter, was also spoken of as being sweet. The mind full of gratitude which finally the one which though it complementary to speak of the indispensable drink as 'sweet'. We have to realize that according to its effect, sweet = Energizer -cum -euphoriant. Since soma juice was an energizer it was spoken of as being sweet.
We may take another epithet of Soma equally important. RV. 9. 40. 2 states that "the Red hath mounted to his place". And Griffith (1889; v0l. 2, p. 296) identifies "the Red = Soma (plant)". In 10. 144.5, we read that, "the falcon brought the red -hued dwelling of the juice". The juice Soma would be conceived as the content of a "red -hued dwelling" a complementary expression suggesting some plant to be red. And Griffith (p. 588) confirms that "Dwelling of the juice = Soma plant." Thus the Soma plant is qualified as being red. Dr. Kapadia (1951 : 3) in his thesis takes "red" literally and states that "it is only at RV 10.94.3 that Soma is designated as a redtree:. The verse concerned reads "they (the crushing stones) devour the branch of the Red -coloured tree. There are many places where the Soma plant is spoken of as being red. We have then to understand the real significance of the epithet "red".
The early man was a hunter and the deaths he best observed resulted from blood -loss. Accordingly he came to believe, Life = Body + Blood, Blood = Soul and Redness = Active principle or soul -concentrate. Hence any red substance would be rich in soul -content and as such a donor of lifeessence and promoter of longevity. In China Cinnabar, which is blood red became an important drug of longevity and likewise peach which is blood -red at the core. In fact Shou -Hsing, the Chinese god of longevity, emerges from the peach. Moreover Redness, even as thought, became a power and source of conferring longevity. As such to call one Red was to use it as a prayer -name hoping to see the addressee live long. Thus arose a name like Jawahar Lal, signifying Mr. Jawahar, the Red, one whom we implicitly pray to see him live long Lal means Red. Then a saint already immortal was appropriately named Red Shahbaz Qalandar = the Immortal Shahbaz Qalandar. And in RV. 10. 43. 9 "the Redgod" is Indira, meaning 'the Immortal god." In Vedic belief gods were immortal due to their taking drugs of immortality. Hence a god became immortal and was called "Red god."
Briefly Red = Rich is soul -content = Immortal = Perennial. Ephedra is a perennial -plant and as such would be a red -plant. In fact its juice is a drink of immortality so that as plant it cannot but be the tree -of -life, itself perennial. Then to equate Red = Perennial, would be its real interpretation.
We have by now considered the epithets Sweet and Red belonging to the medicinal plant, ephedra.
II
We may take up some cosmological terms literally understood and reveal their real significance. Such terms are best found as the names of cosmic elements in Chinese cosmology which may be compared with the Indian system. These two would give the following series. Here the cosmic elements are arranged in a cyclic order when they represent cause and effect which is the main feature to be recognized. Metal as axe, fells a tree which yields wood; two pieces of wood rubbed / against each other generates fire. Briefly metal produces wood and wood produces fire. Such reasoning is applicable to all the cosmic elements and goes to justify the choice of the terms metal and wood. But while we would admit that Heat is present all over the universe, as body -heat in man and as solar -heat in the sun, wood can claim no universality to be a cosmic element. Thus the choice of terms like wood and metal is intentional and arbitrary which then carries some other significance. In order to realize this we may compare the Chinese cosmic elements with their qualities or contents both given below. Then what can be conceived as super movement would be ultrasonic energy of some kind for which the common word would be "Sound" as opposed to "Wind". Now Sound would be a form of energy while wind, as air, would be essentially matter. Taimni (1976) interpreting an Indian classic writes that "the whole manifest universe is based ultimately upon Sound or motions of infinite variety" -p.8. Again that "sound is a property of Akasha or space and Sound resides in, Akasha the primal Cosmic Element from which all the other four elements are derived" p.18. Briefly as container there is Akasha and as content "Sound", some kind of ultrasonic -energy.
However this subtitle form of movement or "Sound" is the most powerful, since even ultrasonic energy can kill a bacterium. Then "Sound" can be best interpreted as the primal form of energy, in fact as Creative Energy. Then if "Sound" equals Creative energy, its container, Akasha = The Creator and Divanji (1948) has endeavoured to show that Akasha = Brahma.
The idea of Brahma as Creator is familiar to most but its position in cosmology may be explained Vohora (1985) , an author who has successfully interpreted many an Indian medical concept, translates the famous pronouncement; "Aham Brahma Asmi -I am the universe". "He thus renders Brahma = Universe, rather than as Creator. But this only requires us to consult Coomaraswamy (1947 : 89) who writes that "the Indian philosophers considered Nature as Creative power rather than an environment as it was still for Philo and in scholastic philosophy". It finally means Akasha (with "Sound") = Brahma = Universe = Nature = Creative power. Akasha, the container, becomes Creative power and its content "Sound" becomes Creative energy. We should then expect to see, Wood = Akasha and Air = Creative energy. We can now realize even better that no composer of a cosmological system can avoid beginning with an element responsible for the creation of the universe. That Wood must be the expected element has just been assumed. What now remains to be know is the choice of Wood as name of that element.
The Chinese word concerned is Mu, which primarily means Tree, and only next, wood and timber. Then Tree would be a life -form and no dead substance like wood. Moreover there were several cults with Tree worship spread all over the ancient world. In Scandinavia to quote from Boyce (1975; 143) there was "the world -tree Yggdrasill's Ash, in Iran a Tree of all seeds and another the mighty Gol -Kart" on (p. r. 138). The Vedic Aryans knew the Soma plant which yielded the drink of immortality. In China the peach tree was sacred and peach is the fruit from which the god of longevity, Shou -Hshing, is depicted as having emerged. In effect Peach = Soma juice = Agency conferring / immortality, and Shou -Hsing = God Soma = God conferring immortality -With such a background the choice fell upon Mu, Tree, to symbolize creative energy. Moreover while Akasha had to be imagined as an entity, Tree, as symbol, would be positively tangible. Having considered Mu, Tree, as element we have to explain what Air, as its content, actually signifies, Taoism which is much older than Chinese cosmology admitted Chhi to be Creative energy. Edkins (1884, 110) Writes that "a Taoist priest denied that creation was God's act, and maintained that it was the act of material agent which he called Chhi, a word meaning a pure form of matter and was the Creator of things". Now Chhi means Breath, and breath is only Air inhaled and exhaled. Hence Chhi = Breath = Air. Since Chhi is creative energy -incorporate, air is also the same. That Chhi = Air can be further confirmed by the significance of Vayu = Wind of Indian cosmology which, as Air, was appreciated by the ancient Aryans. Boyce (1975 ; 80) quotes Barr who observes that, "the Aryans saw in Vayu, both the real wind….and the first Cosmic life -principle. Vayu is the Life Breath (Chhi), in the Cosmos, he is the breath of life". Such would be Air as the content of the Cosmic Tree. Tree would represent creative power and Air its content, as Cosmic Soul, Creative energy or matter -cum -energy. Such would be the semantic interpretation of wood as element and of Air as it content.
Metal is another element peculiar to Chinese cosmology. The Chinese word here would be Chin, primarily meaning gold but in a complementary sense metal. Then gold being the real entity concerned it is the one substance on earth which is fire -proof. This means that gold can never deliver any volatile fraction or show loss in weight. Accordingly it is the driest substance that can be, whence Dryness had gold as its tangible representative. The opposite of Dryness would be Moisture. This would be best represented by a plant but as Tree it is already occupied representing creative power. Now any soil -chemist would tell us that practically all samples of soil, which here would mean earth, contain some moisture. As result earth came to represent Moisture and earth would be a universal entity. Fire as hot and water as cold, need no further comments. Then by now we have explained all the five elements of Chinese cosmology.
III
Once we interpret Chinese cosmic elements in terms of the contents attributed to them, Chinese cosmology = Indian cosmology. The real problems now facing us would be, the special designations of elements, like wood and metal and of the order of elements. As a problem of designation Earth represents Moisture in Chinese cosmology, but Dryness in the Indian system. Moreover Earth is the last element in Indian cosmology but in the middle of the Chinese system. These discrepancies are being taken up as problem for the first time here.
However the subject has been discussed earlier in two communications, one appearing in an Indian journal (1982) and the other in an American (1984) . It has been shown earlier in this article that the series representing "contents" like Heat / Cold are empirical facts or objective entities while the cosmic elements carry designations which have been coined with a purpose, and this is unique in Chinese cosmology with no counterpart elsewhere. The names selected make each element a cause as also an effect, and the series representing cause -and -effect automatically acquires a cyclic arrangement. Literature dealing with them also illustrates them accordingly and such figures can be seen for example in the work of Palos (1963) . It is obvious that to admit the existence of Heat, Cold, Moisture and Dryness does not reveal how the cosmic elements are interconnected or constitute a whole. On the other hand to say that there is Wood implies it an be the product of Metal as axe hacking a tree and producing wood. Moreover wood is not merely an effect but also a cause. Two pieces of wood rubbed against each other generate fire. Such a system with items representing cause -and -effect becomes cyclic as already mentioned. Whereas a linear series has obviously no end, hence implies no purpose, the cyclic arrangement presents something spacious, a whole revealing a purpose. The purpose is to offer blessings and the agency that does it would be creative energy. Then cosmology is designed to generate creative energy.
The linear arrangement, as constituting the series of contents would be static, whereas the cyclic order, representing cosmic elements, would be dynamic and thereby creative. There is no way to avoiding Heat, Cold, etc since they are realities.
But to acquire a cyclic arrangement the elements can be so designated that their names taken literally and independently do reveal each to function as effect as also cause. Then names, as thoughts, becomes another and an independent series. That two such series do exist has been well recognized. Among others A. jeremias (1930); 4) has observed as quoted by Coomaraswamy (1947) ; 90) that "the Westerner (modern man) thinks linearly / (linienhaft) in the distance (with out any end) thereby Mechanically and non -religiously (objectively). In the Orient one does not think linearly but spaciously, spirally and cyclic".
Only a cyclic arrangement can appear as whole, in fact spacious, and thereby reveal a purpose. Then the author of Chinese cosmology wanted cosmology to be a source of offering blessings when the system had to become a whole and the arrangement cyclic. Here the elements, that become dynamic and productive and with the first element representing creative energy they can generate creative energy, a donor.
The above discussion induces us to conceive of the genesis of cosmic elements. If at once strikes that there must have been an assembly of gods or a pantheon which was worshipped to offer blessings and as dethroned Gods, they became cosmic elements, but were nevertheless expected to continue offering blessings. Searching for a source of cosmic elements we read in Boyce (1975) 
Conclusion
The expressions of thoughts of the ancient man cannot always be taken literarily, nor free from motive, as mere objective statements of empirical facts. As example two terms pertaining to Soma, as the medicinal plant, ephedra, qualify it as, a red plant, and as contains, sweet juice. Redplant means an ever -green plant, which would be ephedra and Sweet juice would be the complementary expression for an energizing and euphoriant drink, which is otherwise recognized as such in Rig-Veda.
In Chinese cosmology we have a series of contents of cosmic elements as Hot, Cold, Moist and Dry. But the names of cosmic elements have been coined with the purpose of presenting each element as cause as also effect. The cause -and -effect series automatically acquire a cyclic form, a whole which can generate creative energy and donate the same to promote life. The first element, woods represents creative energy which is transferred to the other four when all become mutually reactive and evolve into an organized whole generating vital force. Cosmic elements are traceable to divinities who were worshipped to acquire blessings and cosmological system is the descended of such a pantheon. Cosmology is no plan of the universe but the substitute of the pantheon to bless man.
